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CBS Auto Recyclers – Clovis, N.M.

Chevrolet Tahoe

•	 Increased fuel mileage 6.3 miles per gallon

Customer	Profile
CBS Auto Recyclers have been serving the Clovis, New 
Mexico area, and shipping auto and light truck parts 
across the U.S. since 1953.

Application
Owner Tom Harlan drives a 2002 Chevrolet Tahoe with a 
5.3 liter V-8 engine for his every day commuter vehicle.  

Challenge	and	LE	Solution
While calling on CBS Auto to discuss LE as a total 
reliability source, the local LE lubrication consultant 
offered Tom Harlan a sample of L-X® Heavy-Duty 
Chemical Supplement (2300) to try in his Tahoe. L-X 2300 
is a fuel supplement for gasoline internal combustion 
engines. It cleans internal engine parts, prevents carbon 
and gum deposits on rings, plugs, injectors, pistons, 
valves, carburetors, and PCV valves. It reduces friction 
and wear, reduces fuel consumption and increases power 
through more complete combustion.

Tom agreed, and used two pints in his 34 gallon fuel tank 
while on a weekend trip to Ruidoso, New Mexico.

Results
Tom reported that the 2002 Tahoe has a digital fuel 
mileage gauge and that the truck has been showing 
consistent readings of 17.5 mpg with occasions of near 
18 mpg. 

After his weekend trip to Ruidoso, where the Tahoe 
climbed plenty of steep grades mixed with long stretches 
of highway posted at 70 mph, Tom says that during the 
trip the digital gauge showed 23.8 mpg. 

Tom stated, “I’ll take a case!”

Other Products Used
• BTU+ Power Supplement & Cleaner Diesel Fuel 

Improver (2420) is being tested in a large diesel 
powered fork truck in the salvage yard.

Thank you to Tom Harlan, owner, Carlos 
Pena, manager, and to Sammy Silva, 
LE lubrication consultant (pictured), for 
providing the information used in this report.
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